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Theoretical and Empirical Research

E.A. Ryl'skaya. On the Issue of
Human Psychological Vitality: a Con{
ceptual Model and Empirical Results

The paper presents theoretical and
empirical grounds of the concept of
psychological vitality. It is shown that
scientific understanding of vitality
phenomena tends to develop from
structural, static, elementary concep�
tions towards notions of vitality as a
specific integral property of human
beings, essentially endowed with spiri�
tual potentials. A description of a con�
ceptual model of human psychological
vitality is given. Results of empirical
verification of the model are presented,
including studies of everyday concep�
tions of a vital person, general structure
and components of vitality, and onto�
logical aspects of its expression.

Keywords: vitality, spiritual powers,
trans�spective analysis, post�nonclassi�
cal psychology, adaptation capacities,
self�regulation capacities, self�develop�
ment capacities, life meaning, synerget�
ics, non�disjunctive system, narrative.

Special Theme of the Issue.
Anniversary of Vladimir P. Zinchenko

I.N. Semyonov. Existential{
Reflexive Personology of Life
Enactment and Professional Activity
of V.P. Zinchenko

The paper proposes a cultural�his�
torical periodisation of V.P. Zin�
chenko's life and activity, presenting an
integral outline of his interests and his
diverse contributions to contemporary
science and culture. The principal
aspects of V.P. Zinchenko's creative

approach to science are described in
comparison with encyclopaedic
approach of the Renaissance era. The
paper also presents a view of his origi�
nal philosophic and psychological sys�
tem set against the backdrop of the
20–21st�century human sciences, and
its more specific aspects, including his
developments of the activity theory in
general psychology, and his systemic
psychological theories describing the
interactions between image and action,
intelligence and emotion, conscious�
ness and reflexive activity, creativity
and intuition. V.P. Zinchenko's scienti�
fic works can be characterised as a
union of fundamental research and its
practical implementation in the fields
of systems engineering and manage�
ment, ergonomics and design, pedagogy
and education, literature and culture.

Keywords: human science, psycholo�
gy, V.P. Zinchenko, life enactment,
image, activity, conscience, reflexive
activity, intuition, culture.

V.A. Petrovsky. Psychology in the
Zinchenko Space—Time (an Essay in
Personological Interpretation)

The psychology beginning in V.P. Zin�
chenko's personality can be defined as a
fundamentally understanding and
base�laying science of the foundations
of individual lives, social life, and exis�
tence of civilisation and culture, a sci�
ence revealing a range of possibilities,
temptations, and perspectives to its fol�
lowers. The necessary conditions for a
synthesis between the exploratory and
base�laying functions of psychology are
analysed, turning it into a science of
self�acting consciousness, inseparable
from personality of its creator; a science
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of acts, instruments and results of indi�
vidual and universal self�consciousness,
demonstrating how consciousness can
exist overcoming facticity and revea�
ling new degrees of its freedom before
itself and outside itself. The history of
psychology for V.P. Zinchenko is a way
of objectivation and subjectivation of
consciousness using the means of con�
sciousness itself. 

Keywords: consciousness, self�con�
sciousness, abundance, understanding
and base�laying science, science of self�
acting consciousness, objectivation and
subjectivation, vital movement, inter�
sign transitions.

Work in Progress

A.Ya. Koifman. Solution of the
Categorisation Task under Different
Categorial Priming Conditions

The paper considers the possibility
of discerning between two components
of categorial priming based on the type
of relationship of the prime to the ob�
ject of categorisation. The first, situa�
tional, component is associated with
the answer categories presented (when
the prime and the categorisation object
require the same answer); the second,
semantic, component is associated with
stable categorial structures in semantic
memory (prime is a name of the catego�
ry the object naturally belongs to). An
empirical study utilised a task to cate�
gorise objects into «clothes» and «buil�
dings» (object categories) based on
«part�whole» (answer categories). The
results indicated a negative categorial
answer priming with no evidence of ob�
ject priming. The effect magnitude was
different for different object categories.
The results are interpreted as evidence
in favour of discerning between two

components of non�conscious categori�
al priming.

Keywords: non�conscious categorial
priming, semantic priming, categorial
priming components, categorisation
task.

N.E. Lysenko, D.M. Davydov.
The Role of Psychoticism in Aggres{
sive{Theme Text Evaluation

A study of aggressive�theme text
evaluation in people with different le�
vels of psychoticism was performed.
Based on their scores on H. Eysenck
psychoticism scales, the respondents
were classified into low�psychoticism
(low levels of asocial tendencies) and
high�psychoticism (high levels of aso�
cial tendencies) groups. The respon�
dents evaluated texts that described
violence scenes using emotive and acti�
vational content scaling method. Diffe�
rences between the two respondent
groups were found on scales measuring
fear and disgust, with respondents in
the high�psychoticism group giving
lower scores. Additional analyses indi�
cated that inter�group differences in fe�
ar and disgust could not be explained
by other personality traits (such as dis�
positional anxiety and neuroticism).
The results are interpreted as evidence
of lower empathy capabilities in peo�
pler with high levels of psychoticism.

Keywords: psychoticism, text, con�
tent evaluation, emotions, fear.

E.S. Osokina, B.V. Chernyshev,
E.G. Chernysheva. Association of Se{
lective Auditory Attention with Indi{
vidual Differences

A study of association between indi�
vidual differences and selective audito�
ry attention task performance is pres�
ented. The paper emphasises the prob�
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lem of attention dependency upon tem�
peramental characteristics, treated in
the context of theories by H. Eysenck,
V.M. Rusalov, and J. Strelau. The study
results are interpreted in the resource
approach framework, indicating an in�
fluence of individual differences upon
attention resource allocation strategy,
mediated by activation. Automation of
task performance was observed, associ�
ated by shift in the leading level of at�
tention.

Keywords: selective auditory atten�
tion, resource approach, leading atten�
tion level, individual differences, tem�
perament

S.A. Shchebetenko, P.I. Semyono{
va. Diurnal Locus as a Predictor of
Daytime Optimum and Decline in
Medical Staff Performance

The paper shows the possibility of
predicting performance decline and rise
in medical staff during their work shift
hours. Theoretical basis of the study is
briefly presented. The research was
done on 189 medical staff members in
Perm. A self�report Diurnal Locus Sca�
le was developed, exhibiting acceptable
internal consistency, as well as discri�

minant and predictive validity. Diurnal
locus mediated the effect of internality
at work upon diurnal decline in medical
staff performance. Limitations of the
present study and research perspecti�
ves are discussed.

Keywords: circadian rhythms, diur�
nal locus, morning�evening preference,
professional performance, psychomet�
rics.

Reviews

E.I. Komkova. Contemporary Stu{
dies of Cognitive and Personality De{
velopment at Different Stages of On{
togenesis

The paper presents an analysis of
existing studies of cognitive and perso�
nality development in children. The
results of the studies of association
between cognitive abilities and perso�
nality, as well as the existing data on
changes in child personality influenced
by different educational programmes,
are summarised and reviewed.

Keywords: intellectual and persona�
lity development, intelligence, hete�
rochrony, social psychological adapta�
tion.


